October 14 - October 16, 2020, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Learn how to capture your subject in a watercolor portrait with the Recipient of The Society of American Gold Medalist, Mary Whyte. Mary will guide you through the techniques of planning your compositions, drawing, mixing color and creating great backgrounds. She will show you how to work with the model, avoid mistakes and give personal critiques and great tips for marketing your work.

Enjoy lots of painting action and one-on-one instruction. Don't miss this workshop of a lifetime for artist enthusiasts and all levels of artists. All levels are welcome.

Enjoy the NWS Centennial Celebration activities that will be going on as well including the NWS Centennial Opening Reception and Mary's Presentation. Please check our website for update information on the NWS Centennial Events.

There are only 20 spots so sign up soon. The Supply list will be sent to you after your registration.